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 ISO image of a CD-R can then be written to a CD-R and used to recover the data on the CD. The ISO image of a CD-R can be
written to a CD-R using the "Burn An ISO Image to CD" option. Image File Conventions AIM (Appending Information Tracks)

File This file contains the tables from the root directory, followed by the actual files on the CD. When using a CD-R, the ISO
image file contains the tables, followed by the contents of the "empty" file used for a blank CD. Overlay File This file can be

used to replace the AIM file on a CD-R and can be generated with DaRT Recovery Image Wizard. Raw Files Image File
Options Click the Edit icon. Click the Options tab. Select the option appropriate for your CD-R. Click OK. Click the icon next

to the image to display the image in a tool. Note that you must have the latest version of DaRT Recovery Image Wizard installed
to use the options for your CD-R. You can get DaRT Recovery Image Wizard free from www.cdburn.org/drtwizard. Creating a
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Simple Recovery Image Before you burn a recovery image, you may want to do some tests to make sure that your CD-R drive is
working properly. If a drive does not function properly, then creating the recovery image will result in only partial recovery of
data. In that case, follow these steps: Insert a blank CD-R into the CD-R drive. Do not insert a CD into the drive. Open DaRT

Recovery Image Wizard. Click the Create New Recovery Image button. In the resulting dialog box, select a recovery image file
format that matches your CD-R drive. Click Next. Select the ISO image file to be used as the recovery image from the file

browser. Click the folder icon next to the Browse icon. Select the image file that you want to burn to the CD-R. Click Open. If
all goes well, a new CD-R will be created. If DaRT Recovery Image Wizard was unable to burn the image to the CD-R, see the

message box below and then try again to burn the image. The message indicates that the first track of the A 82157476af
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